Hotel Flamingo

Alex Milway
Anna owns a hotel where
everyone is welcome.
Come in and meet the
guests
Claude series
Alex T Smith
Adventures of talking
dog and his pet sock.

Pug series
Laura James &
Églantine Ceulemans
Join Pug and Lady
Miranda and see what
trouble Pug gets himself
into.

Rabbit & Bear series
Julian Gough & Jim Field
An unlikely friendship
and their fun in the
woods.

Milton The Mighty
Emma Read
Piggy Handsome

Milton is trying desperately
to prove that he’s not a
deadly creature. Can he
convince humans?

Pip Jones & Adam
Stower
Harry Stevenson

Join Piggy on his quest
for the fame that he
deserves.

Ali Pye
Harry may be a small
guinea pig, but he
has BIG adventures!

Dave Pigeon series
Swapna Haddow &
Sheena Dempsey
This is Dave’s story about
how he defeated mean
cat!

Animal
books
Suitable for Key Stage 1—Key Stage 3

Beetle Boy series
M.G. Leonard
Can Darkus solve the
mystery of his missing
Dad with the help of a
giant beetle called
Baxter?

The Last Wild trilogy
Piers Torday
I, Cosmo
Carlie Sorosiak
Told through the eyes
of the family dog. Can
Cosmo keep the family
together?

Pax

Kester is the only hope of Call Me Alastair
saving the animals but it
Cory Leonardo
won’t be easy!
Alastair is a parrot and he
has been separated from
his sister. Will he ever see
her again?

Sara Pennypacker

Pax has been separated
from his owner. Can they
find each other when
they’re on their own?
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Royal Rabbits of London series
Santa Montefiore &
Simon Sebag Montefiore
Shylo has to leave his family and
ends up in London where he
meets the Royal Rabbits who
protect the Queen.
Mr Penguin series
Alex T Smith
Mr Penguin decides he
wants to go on more
adventures with his friend
Colin the kung fu spider!

Pugs of the Frozen North
Philip Reeve &
Sarah McIntyre
Shen & Sika get involved in
a race to the North Pole.
The winner gets their heart’s
desire! Easy right?

The Boy Who Flew
Fleur Hitchcock

Knights and Bikes

Athan is helping Mr Chen to
make a flying machine. When
Mr Chen is murdered can
Athan complete the machine
before someone else does?

Gabrielle Kent &
Rex Crowle

Varjak Paw
SF Said
Brightstorm
Vashti Hardy
With their father missing,
Arthur & Maudie hit hard
times. Will an adventure to
where their father
vanished help or hinder?

Demelza and Nessa
go on an adventure
to discover whether
an old legend is true.

Varjak has to leave his
home to find help.
Can he learn the
‘way’ like his
ancestors?

Adventure books

Rumblestar

Suitable for Key Stage 1—Key Stage 3

Abi Elphinstone
Casper hides in a
grandfather clock and
then somehow finds
himself on an adventure
to save the world!
The Girl of Ink & Stars
Kiran Millwood Hargrave

Polar Bear Explorers’ Club
Alex Bell
When some junior explorers
Pocketful of Stars
get separated from their
Aisha Bushby
expedition can they cross
the frozen wilderness and Safiya’s mum is in a coma.
live to tell the tale?
Can she complete some
challenges and save her?
She might learn a thing or
two on the way.

When her best friend
goes missing, Isabella
offers to help with the
Malamander
search. Can she save the
Thomas Taylor
island and her friend?
Herbet tries to help Violet
find out about her missing
parents. Does a local
legend have anything to
do with it?
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Max series

Sarah Todd Taylor &
Nicola Kinnear
Surely there is only one
cat that can solve the
strange going ons?

Fabio series
Laura James & Emily Fox
Fabio is the World’s
greatest flamingo
detective, surely he can
solve the crime?

Shifty McGitfty & Slippery
Sam series
Tracey Corderoy &
Steven Lenton

Stick & Fetch series
Philip Ardagh &
Elissa Elswick

The robbers turned bakers
and crime fighters solve a
Sally and Fetch love
variety of mysteries and
investigating, but they
bake too!
usually get the wrong end of
the stick...
The Secret of the Night Train
Sylvia Bishop
Kid Spy

Max is on her way to visit her
boring Great Aunt. Will the
journey there be more
interesting?

Mac Barnett

Atticus Claw series

Before Mac B was an
author, he was a spy
for the Queen of
England!

Jennifer Gray
Atticus is the worlds
best cat burglar. Can
he use his powers for
good?

Alex Sparrow series
Jennifer Killick
Alex dreams of being a
superhero and solving
crimes. He didn't imagine a
farting ear though...

Murder Most Unladylike
series

Mystery
books
Suitable for Key Stage 1—Key Stage 3

Robin Stevens

Young Bond series

When Daisy and Hazel set
up a detective agency at
their school they couldn’t
imagine the mysteries
they’d have to solve. Alex Rider series
Anthony Horrowitz
Alex is forced to work
for MI6 at 14 and rises
to the challenge. Now
available as a superb
graphic novel.

Charlie Higson

High Rise Mystery

One of Us Is Lying
Ever wondered what
Karen M. McManus
James bond got up to
before he was a world Five students go into
famous spy?
detention, only 4 leave…
Who is telling the truth?
Can they keep their
secrets safe?

Sharna Jackson
Nik and Norva need to
act fast and solve the
murder before the police
do. Surely their Dad is
innocent!
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Princess BMX

Marie Basting
Being a princess is boring until
Ava discovers a BMX! A
modern day fairy-tale
Go Mo, Go! series
Mo Farah, Kes Grey &
Marta Kissi

Football School series

Mo Farah should have Alex Bellos, Ben Lyttleton &
stuck to running in the
Spike Gerrell
Olympics because nothing
Flying Fergus series
seems to go right in these Everything you’ve ever Sir Chris Hoy, Joanna Nadin &
wanted to know about
stories!
Clare Elsom
football… and some things
that you didn’t!
Fergus is desperate for a new
bike… but will his second hand
bike do the job?
Lily and the Rockets
Rebecca Stevens

Classic Football Heroes
series

During the war Lily and her
friends play football but will
she be allowed to when the
war is over?

Matt & Tom Oldfield

Roy of the Rovers
series

Learn more about the
best footballers in the
world!

Tom Palmer
Roller Girl

Follow Roy’s journey as he
becomes a footballer.
Victoria Jamieson
There
are graphic novels
Astrid and Nicole are best
friends. But while Astrid wants and chapter books in the
series.
to go to the roller derby,
Nicole chooses ballet camp!

Sports books

Ghost—Track series

Suitable for Key Stage 1—Key Stage 3

Jason Reynolds
Each book gives an
Insight into a different
member of the track team’s
life on and off the track.
None of them have it
Running on Empty
easy!
S.E. Durrant

The Crossover

When AJ’s grandfather
dies, everything becomes
his responsibility. Can he
support his parents and
keep up with his running?

Kick

Wing Jones
Following 12 year old
Katherine Webber
twins quest for
basketball stardom just Sometimes we discover our
like their father. Written in
talents at the most
verse.
unexpected times. Can
Wing’s running bring her
family everything they
need?

Mitch Johnson

Budi dreams of being a
footballer. Not an simple
dream when you’re
working in an Indonesian
sweatshop!
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You Can’t Make Me Go To
Witch School series

Em Lynas & Jamie Littler
There surely must be a mistake!
Daisy is an actress not a witch!
Why won’t people believe her?
Isadora Moon series
Harriet Muncaster
Isadora is half vampire, half
fairy! As you can imagine,
that brings challenges and
adventures!

Mummy Fairy and Me
Sophie Kinsella & Marta Kissi
Can you imagine what it
would be like if your mum was
a fairy? Well Ella’s is!

Guardians of Magic
Chris Riddell

Witch Wars

Times are changing and
magic is in danger! It is up to
three children to save it!

Sibeal Pounder & Lauren Ellen Anderson

Charlie Changes into a
Chicken
Sam Copeland &
Sarah Horne

Frostheart
Jamie Littler
When Ash discovers he has
magical powers he boards
the Frostheart sleigh with
some daring explorers!

Tiga didn’t know she was
a witch, but now she’s
competing in Witch Wars
the competition to crown
the next Top Witch of
Ritzy City.

When he’s stressed,
Charlie changes into
animals. Currently he is
very stressed!

Magical books

A Pinch of Magic

Suitable for Key Stage 1—Key Stage 3

Michelle Harrison
The Wildershin’s are
cursed and cannot leave
their island. With a pinch
of magic, can they break
the curse and save their
Nevermoor
family?
Jessica Townsend

The Paper Magician

Morrigan has to pass
four impossible tasks. If
she wants to join The
Wundrous Society.

Charlie N. Holmberg Children of Blood and Bone
Ceony must face an evil
Tomi Adeyemi
magician to save her
The King has killed Mama
teacher!
and Magic. Can an unlikely
group bring back magic
against the odds?

The Way Past Winter
Kiran Millwood Hargrave

Mila and her sisters have
already lost their father,
they can’t lose their brother
too! Can they reach him
before it’s too late?
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Boot
Shane Hegarty & Ben Mantle
Boot is different to other robots. He has emotions and
memories! He has a memory
of Beth, can he find her?
Cakes in Space
Philip Reeve &
Sarah McIntyre
Astra’s family are fast
asleep in their sleeping
pods, but Astra isn’t and
neither are the sinister
cakes...

My Babysitter is a Robot
Dave Cousins &
Catalina Echeverri
Having a robot babysitter is
just as crazy as you can
imagine. They need to do
something before everyone
realises he is a robot!

Tin
Padraig Kenny

Fortunately The Milk

A group of robots must work
together to save their friend
who has been kidnapped.

Neil Gaiman &
Chris Riddell
The Wild Robot
Peter Brown
Roz is washed up onto
an island after a storm.
Can she adapt to her
new surroundings?

The Iron Man
Ted Hughes & Chris Mould
The classic story of the Iron
Man with stunning
illustrations from Chris Mould

Dad pops out for some
milk but it doesn’t go to
plan… Dinosaurs, time
machines and vampires
all stop him getting
home quickly

Sci-Fi
books
Suitable for Key Stage 1—Key Stage 3

Boy in the Tower
Polly Ho-Yen
Something is making
towers crumble causing
havoc in London. Ade is
trapped inside one with
his mother. Can they keep
their tower standing?
The Infinite Lives of
Maisie Day
Christopher Edge

Mortal Engines series
Scythe
After the 60 second war, all
Neal Shusterman
cities become huge traction
vehicles. Follow Tom
In a world where disease,
Natsworthy’s adventures war and crime have been
eliminated, the only way
to die is to be killed by
professional scythes.

Maisie is desperately trying to figure out what is
Phoenix
real. Can she bend the
laws of the universe? SF Said & Dave McKean
Lucky hears the stars
singing to him. He must
journey to Charon for
help.
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Philip Reeve

Nothing To See Here Hotel
series
Steven Butler & Steven Lenton
This is a hotel with no ordinary
guests… Can Frankie keep
them all happy?
Hilda Series

Jinks & O’Hare Funfair
Repair
Philip Reeve &
Sarah McIntyre

Luke Pearson
The Boy Who Grew
Dragons trilogy

Emily loves helping Jinks & Andy Shepherd &
Sara Ogilvie
O’Hare maintain the
rides on Funfair moon but Do dragons grow on
can she save the whole trees? They do at the
fair?
bottom of Tomas’s
garden

Join Hilda as she
explores and meets
some very interesting
creatures.

Amelia Fang series
Lauren Ellen Anderson

Amelia is a vampire who
meets many weird and
wonderful characters in
her adventures.

Podkin One-Ear series
Kieran Larwood
Podkin and his two younger
siblings have to escape their
family burrow. Can they face
the Gorm on their own?

Max and the Millions

Ross Montgomery
Accidentally Max has
managed to create a
Kazu Kibuishi
new civilisation that
Pog
Fantastically exciting mistake him for their god
graphic novels about
Padraig Kenny
2 children on a
Something strange is going mission to save their
on in David and Penny’s
new home. Who is Pog?
Amulet Series

Fantasy
books
Suitable for Key Stage 1—Key Stage 3

The Land of Roar
Jenny McLachlan &
Ben Mantle
What would happen if
the world you thought
was make believe
turned out to be real?

The House With Chicken
Legs
Sophie Anderson
Marinka just wants a friend,
but that is tricky when your
nan is Baba Yaga.

Wild Spark
Vashti Hardy

Prue travels to Medlock
to see if she can use their
technology to bring her
brother back. Will she
uncover more than she
hoped?

Pages & Co
Anna James

Tilly learns of her ability
to travel into books. Can
she solve the mystery of
her missing mother?
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Ink Trilogy
Alice Broadway

If every action was
recorded on your skin,
there would be no way to
hide the truth, would there?

